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From the Helm
~ Neil Oldenburg, Commodore UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Fourth of July Cookout
Wednesday, July 4

Fourth of July 
Breakfast/Cookout

Sat. & Sun., July 6-7

Tall Ships Incoming
Thursday, July 11

Tawas Rendezvous
 Fri.- Sun., July 19-21

Family Fun Day 
Sunday, September 1

Labor Day 
Holiday Cookout

Monday, September 2

Golf Outing
 Sunday, September 8

Hours:
Wednesdays & 

Thursdays: 
Bar: 1130 - 2300

Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Fridays &
Saturdays: 

Bar: 1130 - 0100
Lunch: 1130 - 1430     
Dinner: 1800 – 2200

Sundays: 
Breakfast: 0800 - 1200 

Bar: 1200 - 2100
Lunch/Dinner: 

130 - 1930

Summer temperatures have finally arrived and Summer activities are in full 
swing at the Club, commencing with Venetian Night.  Approximately 25 
boats or host spots participated in the event that was greeted by beautiful 
weather and seasonal temperatures.  This traveling cocktail party is surely the 
best way to meet new and current members as well as get the opportunity 

to see other members’ boats, not to mention 
the hors d’oeuvres and drink specials that are 
offered.  

The annual Blessing of  the Fleet also took 
place with approximately 32 boats participating 
in the parade to be blessed.  Once again 
perfect weather made the event a memorable 
and enjoyable event.  The annual Commodores 
Celebration also took place maintaining the 
long time tradition of  remembering and 
honoring our past Commodores.  Father’s Day 
cookout was well attended again with many 
of  the ‘dads’ getting to enjoy Harry’s staff ’s 
offerings. 

July brings more summer fun with a full slate of  activities including the 4th 
of  July Holiday Breakfast and Cookout, Tawas Rendezvous, and a visit by 
the Tall Ships again.  

We also have new members to greet and welcome aboard.  A special 
welcome to Robert Klapish, Debra Gustin, Timothy Boychuck and Meade 
and Janet Gougeon.  All have joined as Social Members, so be sure to 
introduce yourself  and give them that great SBYC welcome that we are so 
good at. 

Many of  our fleet will be leaving for summer cruises, so be sure to wish 
them safe travels and the best of  times.  The list of  events and good summer 
fun are continuous, so come on out and join the fun!

Fourth of July Weekend Cookout and Breakfast Schedule:
Thursday, July 4 - Cookout Only - 12 noon - 7:30 pm

Saturday and Sunday, July 7 & 8 - 
Breakfast 8:00 am - 12 noon

Cookout Only - 1:30 pm - 7:30 pm
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From the Vice Commodore
~ Craig Taunt, Vice Commodore

Greetings from the North and yea, summer is 
here.  We just celebrated the Commodore’s Ball and 
what a blast.  For those who missed it, the filet and 
swordfish were outstanding along with the rhubarb 
crème brulee.  What a hit from our Harry and 

Company.  The program, 
by our Commodore Neil 
Oldenburg and his Lady 
Lorri was very good.   

Okay, contrary to belief, 
we are at better than 50% 
of  dredging completed at a 
cost of  about $200,000.00, 
so unfortunately we are 
not under budget.  We still 
have to do more this fall 

to complete the dredging.  I know times are tough 
but we need your help.  We are asking for donations 
to the Heritage Fund to help fund the cost of  the 
dredging.  So, further contributions to the Heritage 
Fund are needed and welcomed.  On behalf  of  the 
club, Board of  Directors, and Flag, we thank those 
who have donated.  The list will be posted on the 
bulletin board.  

Most of  you know that I am a positive person but I 
have heard some criticism over the past few weeks 
regarding the dredging project.  I realize that some 
people were inconvenienced and the dredgers got 
some boats dirty.  Kraig, our staff  and the Dredging 
Committee did a tremendous job after some let 
downs in contractors, maneuvering boats and getting 
slips dug out in the amount of  time it was done.  I 
have heard people complain they paid for their slips 
or have paid their dues and on and on.  Please take 
a minute and think, just because we pay our dues, 
we can’t take an attitude of  what the club can do for 
me, but what can I do for the club.  It is a pleasure 
to belong to our home away from home and we do 
have it special at the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club. I know 
when we get through this project, things will be just 
fine and we will not have to dredge again. Our focus 
can move on to kitchen and bar renovations to help 
stream line our needs.   

Our planning committee has a long list of  projects 
that need to be done, such as roof  and H.V.A.C.  
(heat and air conditioning ).  I will make sure it is 
posted on the bulletin board. Think about “What can 

I do for the Club?”  Together we CAN make it better 
at SBYC.   

In the next couple of  weeks I will be checking for 
voltage in our ground and water around the club.  If  
you have noticed your anodes are wearing let us know.  
That is not an AC matter but DC and that is in your 
boat.  If  we find something, we will let you know. 

There are several boat owners who leave the A/C 
units on 24-7, and we ask that you don’t.  Here is 
why.  Let’s say your unit runs 4500 watts of  power.  If  
the unit runs 10 hours, that is 45 kilowatt hours at 16 
cents per kilowatt hour, that is $ 7.00 per day or about 
$ 210.00 per month.  It isn’t fair that our Club has to 
bear the expenses while no one is there.  If  you spend 
more time on your boat than the majority of  our 
dock holders and are running the air constantly you 
are considered a “live aboard.”  According to the dock 
rules “live aboard’s” are to be charged a surcharge on 
points of  1.5 times the standard rate.  

On a good bright side check out the photo of  the front 
of  the club. Who would not be proud to be here?   

This is also a photo of  the dredging just down river 
from the club.
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From the Manager’s Desk
~ Kraig Kubik, General Manager
Hello everyone!  I would like to thank Dr. Sabourin 
again this month for bringing us the Center Avenue 
homeowners group to the Club for their meeting 
and inevitably dinner.  Thank you Jerry and Annette 
Crete for sponsoring Al and Janice Doner’s daughter 

Amanda’s graduation party 
here at the Club.  Thanks to 
Greg and Cathy Wagner for 
bringing your tennis gals from 
Bay City All Saints on the 5th 
for your yearly recognition 
banquet.  Thank you to Jane 
Chamberlin for sponsoring 
the tennis ladies from Garber 
High School.  A big thank 
you to Jamieson and Molly 
Poirier for letting us be a part 

of  your big day when you brought your wedding 
reception to us on the 15th with 150 in attendance.   
Thanks Don and Sarah Grivetti as well as Terry and 
Wendy Kelly for bringing us your family gatherings 
in June as well.  Thanks to Ted Billy for being the 
sponsor of  the US Coast Guard on Friday the 28th 
with 127 in attendance.  As for Club functions, our 
annual Blessing of  the Fleet was well attended with 
131 enjoying the beautiful day.  The Commodores 
Celebration saw 64 in attendance with great food, 
dancing and camaraderie. 

I met with the Dock and Grounds Committees and 
on their behalf  was asked to mention something 
about taking care of  the real estate in front of  dock 
holders slips in an effort to keep our Club looking 
inviting.  More specifically, weeding in the rocks in 
front of  the seawalls.  The Committees expressed 
concerns with our maintenance staff  spraying round 
up in the stone beds.  Everyone’s help in keeping the 
lawn clear and free of  hoses, pet anchors, rocks etc. 
so they don’t get caught in our lawnmower becoming 
projectiles that could damage boats, would be 
appreciated.

As everyone is aware we are having the Tall Ships 
Parade here at the Club once again.  It is a big day that 
engulfs our Club with spectators.  The only people 
that will be allowed on property will be members 
(of  course) and guests of  members.  Guests of  
members will be checked at the gate.  If  the member 
is having guests here that day and they don’t make a 
reservation, those guests will be turned away.  This 
is the only way we can keep the Club accountable 
for guests.  We will not honor reciprocals for this 
event.  Also for this event we could use any golf  cart 
volunteers to assist as people movers or allowing 
Club representatives to use your golf  carts would be 
appreciated.

See you at the Club

Drum roll, please ........... the final net proceeds from 
the Action Auction was $20,766!  We surpassed our 
goal of  $20,000!

Thanks again the awesome members who participated 
by donating and bidding!  Also, thanks to the 
incredible Action Auction Committee members:

 Wanda Dziwura
 Steve Goodnow
 Nancy & Tom Hickner
 John Kustuch
 Sue Michutka
 Craig Murchison
 Julie Nelson
 Lorri Oldenburg

Action Auction Results!
~ Lynn Weaver, Action Auction Chair The person rowing 

the boat seldom 
has time to rock it.     
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Boats are in and things are looking good, but 
dredging isn’t completed. We 
have a good deal left to do. We 
are over half  of  what the doner 
goal is, and we are about the 
same in the dredging project.  
With that said, I hope everyone 
has a enjoyable and safe summer 
of  travel and boating.

We wish to thank the following members who 
generously donated to the Heritage Fund/Dredging 
Project.

Ted & Judy Billy
Paul & Sue Birch
Douglas Bloodgood
JoAnn Brennan
John Calvin
Jack & Brent Decker
Steve & Diane Dicken
Paul & Helen Drzyzga 
Scott & Debra Filer
Carl Gladen
Steve Goodnow 
Tom and Kathy Greenia
Don & Sarah Grivetti 
Wayne and Sue Hilger
Dr. Walt Howland
Virginia Jarvi
Fred and Mary Meyer
Mina Natzmer,
Father Patrick O’Connor
Neil & Lorri Oldenburg 
Jack Peters
Jerry Preston 
G. William & Mary Richart
Larry and Verna Rosenberg 
Dr. Charles & Ellen Safley 
Scott & Lynne Schropp
D. William & Mary Shaw
Jerry & Wanda Somalski
Trudy Tarnosky
Robert and Megan Taylor
Lynn Weaver
Chris and Rebecca Weeks
Robert & Kay Winters 
Bob and Dana Worthington
Anonymous

Meet the
MATCH
Dredging Project 
2013

Heritage Fund
~ Martial Viens, Heritage Fund Chair

Tall Ships Parade 
Thursday, July 11

Club opens at 10 am for seating
Bar opens at 10 am

Food begins at 11:30 am
Ships begin passing at about 12:30. 

Members and their guest will be able to 
view the parade of Tall Ships as they 
pass SBYC.  Please make a reservation, 
especially if you are having guests.  
Guests of members will be checked at the 
gate.  Guests will be allowed to enter, 
ONLY if the member has a reservation.  

*We will NOT honor reciprocals for this 
event.  
Lunch Food Features:
Italian Sub
Burgers
Jumbo Hot Dogs
Melon
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Cole Slaw
There is no dinner 
service on July 11, 
however, the bar and 
lounge will remain 
open for normal 
business.
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Blessing of the Fleet
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Blessing of the Fleet
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Blessing of the Fleet
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Commodore’s Celebration
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Commodore’s Celebration
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Commodore’s Celebration
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